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m the filing a great amount of exceed-

realize yon are doing a good w-firk
for the advancement of that
ft:
country and hope yon may be able
to reap a rich reward for the efforts
you have always put forth to bring
to' about fair treatment from the O.
SS Hews of Local Color for and of Mining Men and & P. R. and Canadian Smelters,
28
the Busy World.
X? who have largely been the cause
of discouraging capital going' in
there more extensively for the •developeniont of the country.".
DAVIOSON NOMINATED.
LOCAL J-.KWS F L O A T .

Sen^w' N^Ws PToat

PRICE

ingly fine gold dust besprinkles
tho carpets, but in such infinitesimal particles as to bo temporarily
lost. The carpets wero put into a
furnace which consumed them.
The gold which remained when run
into a°bar was valued at $0,000.
Canada, during the year ending
June 30th. exported to the United
States 30.419.000 pounds-of copper
matte, valued at82,990,000. Over
twothirds of the product was shipped from-the'Boundary in British
Columbia.
The El Oro Mining and Railway
Company which operates extensive
mines in the El Oro district, Mexico, will very shortly award contracts for additional equipment involving an" expenditure of about
8350,000. A 100-stamp mill will
bo built.
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on his way to Alaska, in connection
Byron Cliffe has sold cut in San- men to work on the Noonday last
the delegates were members of the water, are being repaired.
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The attempt which Paley and others
liave made to solve this mystery—design in nature—by rising from the
laws to the cause, are evidently futile,
because to the eye of reason the solution is as incomprehensible as the
problem.—Buckle.
T h e disciples of Jesus thought of the
kingdom of heaven as some external
condition of splendor and pomp and
power which was to be ushered in by
and by, by hosts of trumpeting angels,
and the son of man in great glory riding upon the clouds, and not for one
moment as ihe still small voice within
them.—John Burroughs,
I want every schoolhouse to be a
temple of science in which shall be
taught the laws of nature, in Which
children shall be taught actual facts,
and 1 do not want •hat school house
touched.or lhat institution of science
touched by any superstition whatever.
Leave religion with the church, with
family,,'' and, more than all, leave religion with each individual heart and
man.—Ingersoll.
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
MILTON and MILTON FRACTION
Mineral Claims.

We give all mail orders our
prompt and careiul attention.

We Solicit Yours

!

Situate in the Slocan Mlniue Division of
West Koote.iay District. Where located:
Northwest of Bear Lake, aliout 6 miles Irom
Three Forks.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Robert MePherfion, free
1 miners' certilieate No. B 69343, Intend,
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining' Keoorder for Certificate's of
Imnrovement, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of each of the above claims.
And further take notice that action, under sec-,
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
of such Certificates ot Improvements
Dated this 2*d day of June. A. D 1-303

1

£ For Prescriptions
Ofalllcinds. Kodaks, Cameras
and Photo Supplies,

School Books

R O B E B T MCPHERSON.

FKKDOY Mineral Claim.
and Supplies. Blank Books,
Letter Books and Office Stationery, Wall 1'aper, Etc, Etc,

CANADA DRUG AND BOOK CO.

I

Situate In the Slocan Mining Division ol West
Kootenay District. Where located: On
the Galena Karm, adjoining the S eveiuon
Mineral Claim,

Nixon, free miner's certificate No. H mm,
intend, sixtv days from the date hereof, to
apply to the Milling Recorder for a Certificate of
NELSON, B. C.
Improvements, for the puriiose of obtaining •
Crown Grant of the above claim.
0*.90090/ft9/ftftl0»tf_tPtf0tl00000
And further take notice that action, under
Section 37, must bo commenced before the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
l:
about their unbelieving friends w h o
DaSed this 4th day of June, A.D.1W03
FRANCIS J O'REILLY.
have passed over the river. It is possible, after nil, lhat they do not believe
OAKLAND Mineral Olnliu
their creed ?•—.M. Babcock.
Situate in the Slocan Mining Division of West
To any one who reminds me of the
Kootenay District.
Where located:
On Fot.r Mile creek, adjoining the Edinboasted superiority of the Mosaic
burgh mineral claim.
morals, 1 would remark that it is evi- TAKE NOTICE that I, Wm. S. Drewry, acting
as agent for Ferdinand F. Leibscher, Free
dent from Ex. X X X I V that the original Miners'
Certilieate No. B IH405, intend. HO days
decalogue was devoid of the ethical from the date hereof to apply to the Mining
Recorder
for a Certificate of Improvements
provisions now found. And these com- for the purpose
of obtaining a Crown grant
mandments are strictly tribal. T h e of the above claim.
And further take notice that action under seccommand, "Thou sholt not steal,' tion
37 must be commenced before the issuance of
was no protection to the Egyptians; such certiticate of improvements.
Dated
this ith day of June, A. D, 1903.
the command, "Thou shalt hot kill,"
VV. S. DHEWRY.
certainly did not apply lo the Midian
HAI'PV DKLIVEKY Mineral Claim
ites.—J. M. Wheeler.
;UM1TEI).

Joaquin Miller on Knee Suicide.
President Roosevelt in swaddling
clothes, suspended by ribbons Irom
the bill of a stork, furnishes the illustration for the cover of a new poem,
in ten cantos, by Joaquin'Miller, en
titled "As It Was in the Beginning.''
In the "prefactory postscript" the poet If I believed that my mother or my
Legal advertising 10 cents a nonpariel line
. . . . , ., ....
, ,,
. ." ,
first insertion, and S cents a line each subsequent a n x i e t y , While the holder Of StOCKS writes:
father were in hell, and if I believed in
insertion. Reading notices 25 cents a. line, and may dream on for years and awake
"When, like a sentinel on his the efficacy of prayer, 1 would pray day
commercial advertising graded in prices accord'
ing to circumstances.
Subscription, ti a year in advance or §«.60 if at last to Und that he is down to the watch tower, the president, with his after day and year after year to induce
not so paid.
blanket, and nothing doing. It is divine audacity and San Jaun valor, "our heavenly father" to reconsider
tbe aim ot nearly all stock schemers jvoiced the real heart of the Ameri- and to let them out. But my orthodox
Fellow Pilgrims: THR LEDUK is located at
New Denver, B. C , and is traced to many parts to do the public out ot their hard- cans against race suicide, I hastened friends whose creed is the creed of exof tbe earth It has never lieen raided by the earned money. Dangle a glittering
to do ray part in my own way, ill or ternal punishment, seem to eat well, to
sheriff, snowsllded by cheap silver, or subdued
by the fear of man. It works for the trail blazer bait before the eyes of a gold-crazed
well, in holding up his hands on the sleep well, and not to worry very much
as well as the bay-windowed, champagne-flavored
capitalist. It alms to be on the right side of people and they will jump for it as firing line. * * * I'venture "this
in the Slocan Mining Division of West
Cast a glance back into history and Situate
everything, and believes that hell should bc adKootenay District.
Where located: On
ministered to the wicked in large doses. It has does tho coon for a watermellon. new book with confidence, not only
you will find that the chief humbugSilver Mountain, adjoining thc Loi>t Tiger
H 1 . . - — I 4.1.1...
1 * 4 ,
stood the test of time, and an ever-increasing
Slocan Election District, gers trace back their origin to that 'PAKE NOTICE That I, Wm. S Drewry,r.as
paystreak is proof that it is better to tell tlu. Many a deacon who looks with sanc- because it is right, proper, clean,
truth, even if the heavens do occasionally hit
artist who created the universe out of I agent for Hermann Clever, Free Miner's
tified horror on a game ol draw, will courteous, but now seems opportune.
our smokestack.
Certificate No. B (54376, Intend, sixty days from
Notice oft Date oft Public Meetings for the Elec- nothing, and that their existence rests the date hereof, to apply to the Mining
One of the noblest works of creation ls the man buy benns in any old stock scheme,
'Let the galled jade wince!' I give tion of Delegates to Nominating Conccntion. on the same artifice. In that time Hccorder for a Certilicnte of Improvements, for
who always pays the printer; he is sure of a
the purpose ,of obtaining a Crown Grant of tlie
bunk In paradise, with thorn less roses for a pil- especially if it is endorsed by some no quarter and ask none, except par
Supporters of the Liberal Conservative party when from their brute-like isolation above claim.
low by night, and nothing but gold to look at
smooth cuss who has more piety than don for errors incident to great haste. will hold public meetings at the following men associated themselves into tribes, And further take notice that action, under
by day.
named places in Sloc'in election district on
Address all communications to—
37, must be commenced hot ore Iho issuhonor. It is little use to write or I cry aloud from my mountain top as Saturday, August 8th, 1!K)8, for the purpose of then was first developed, on the foun- section
ance of such certificate of Improvements.
THE LEDGE,
electing delegates to a convention to beheld dation of the creation humbug,, the
Dated tills 4th day of June. A. D. 1903.
preach against this craze to get rich. a seer and say: The cherry blossom at New Denver, in the rooms of the New DenNew Denver, B. 0.
VV. S. DREWRY.
humbug of monarchy and priesthood.
ver
Liberal
Conservative
association,
on
One swarm of suckers are no sooner bird of Nippon must be more with us, Saturday, August 15th, lj)03, at 2:30 o'cloek, Monarch and piiest were united in the
DALKEITH
and
KELSO
Mineral Claims,
No. of Delegates
A pencil cross in this square
swallowed by the sharks than an- else another century and prolific p. m.:
indicates that your subscrip
|
to be elected. person of the patriarch. Since he, by
ti m is due, and that the editor
ti the strength of his arm or by his age, Situate in the Slocan Mining Division of West
other takes their place. The supply Canada, like another Germany from Sand on
wants once again to look at
Slocan City
4 was the wisest, he was asked, for inKootenay District. Where located: On Four
is just as unlimited as gall in jack- the north, may descend upon us and New Denver...........
your collateral.
3
Mile creek, uear the Waketleld mine.
•
Silverton
,
5! stance, concerning the cause and origin
leg editor, Even if it suffers, the
Nakusp
2
take back train loads of tribute. We Three Forks
1 of things. He knew as much about
dajs
world evidently loves to be bam1 these as the others, namely, nothing; from the date hereof, to apply to the...sixty
are coming to be too entirely McGuigan
Mining ReEnterprise
1 but with a turn of the hand he made corder for a Certificate
boozled. Brass looks like gold to
»„™
„.
improvements,
for
the
of
In
'
Winlaw Siding
:
1
Frenchish,"
.
., .
.
,
.,
. • , i purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each of
Burton City
1 .,
many, and the fakir eats turtle soup
this nothing into a dogma, through the thcaboveclaims.
Tbat the poem is truly Rooseveltian Tlie delegates to the convention will nomi- discovery that everything has arisen out „*! I & f ^,V', t ? k e n o , i c , ) *¥* n , ctio »j u ? d e r 8 e 0 '
while his victim lives on tho sweat of
nate a candidate for the legislative assembly
, .v
»» , TI •
tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance
in its strenuousness may be gleaned to contest Slocan election district in the in- of- nothing.—Karl
Hemzen.
i of sucirCertificate of Improvements.
a kitchen window,
terests of tho Liberal Conservative party.
Dated
~
thto-sVtb
-" day
" of"Vi
"May"TD7 1903.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1903.
from these stirring stanzas of canto ix: Tho ohairmau and secretary of the public
W.S. DREWRY.
meetings shall issue credentials to tho deleA confiding public play their God's pity for the breasts that bear
gates elected.
JOHN HOUSTON,
President of tho Liberal Conservative
money against many a fake besides A little babe, then banish it
FLOAT.
Union of British Columbia.
stocks. The world is full ojLlegaL To stranger hands, to alien care,
-I- _~\_._._iA A £ YT.*f».»»«-T.LiiM«««.» T.«1-«_IIEA.1- •* "-• "
dieBH"BhRtrciOe5s*tit7
TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNER.
The editor of THE LEDGE is prepar- social, political, medicinal, religious Poor, helpless hands reached anywhere,
To H. EUMMELEN, or to whomsoever he may
As God gave them to reach and reach,
and
monetary
fakes,
and
tbe
man
have transferred his interest in the Soho
ing a publication which will appear
CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM.
With only helplessness in each!
mineral claim, situated in the McGuigan
in December. It will be a gorgeous who escapes them all is almost as Poor little hands, pushed here, pushed there,
Basin, Slocan Mir ing Division, West Kootenay Mining Division.
all niulit lonjr for mother's breast.
affair and will surprise thousands of wit in a Vancouver newspaper. Let And
[Adopted
at
Revelstoke,
September
18th,
1902,
J
Poor, restle»s hands that will not rest
OU are hereby notified that I have expended
1. That this convention reaffirms thcpol.cy
$102.60 In labor and Improvements upon tbe
people. The pages will be double the fakir and his victim alone. There And gather strength to reach out strong
of the party In matters of provincial roads and
above
mentioned mineral claim under the proare
times
when
they
are
both
happy.
trails:
the
ownership
and
control
of
railways
To
mother
in
the
rosy
morn
I
royal octaves. Wo will write about
visions of the Mineral Act, and if within 80 days
and the development of the agricultural resourNay, nay, they gather scorn for scorn
from thejdato of this notice you fail or refuse to
ces of the province as laid down in the platform
twenty pages and depend upon others
contribute your proportion of the (aboveOver Wallnco-Jiillor hloolc, linker
And hate for hute the lorn night longndoptcd in uctober, 1»», whioh Is as follows:
THE
EDITOR'S
UPPER
STOPE.
mentioned Bum, which is now due, together
street,
Nelson.
Special
yearly
confor thirty-six pages of stories and
Poor, dying babe! to reach about
"To actively aid hi tho construction of trails
with all costs of| advertising, your intracts for Pressing Repairing nnd
throughout tho undeveloped port ons of the
Tn
blackness,
as
a
thing
cast
ont!
terest In tbe said claini will become the
Cleaning. Qoods called for and
illustrations, The matter that we
GOD will not pat a square peg in a
province and the building of provincial trunk
delivered weekly. Tents and awnproperty of the undersigned under Section" 4 of
roads of public necessity.
ings mrde to order.
" 'Mineral Act Amendment Act 1900."
he
intend to put into this book will be round hole, bat man frequently pats God's pity for the thing of lust
">To adopt the principles of government ownThut
bears
a
frail
babe
to
be
thrust
Kaslo, B. 0., May |80,1003.
ership
of
railways
in
so
far
as
the
circumstances
characteristic of the mines and moun- a log" roller In the pulpit.
j , a RYAN.
Fortli from her iirms to alien thrall.
of the province will admit, and tho adoption of
tains. It will call some things by
As shutting out the light of day,
the princlplo that no bonus should bo granted to
TELLING the truth does not pay As shutting off God's vory breath I
their right names, while others will
any railway company which docs not give the
Bnt
thrice
God'*
pity,
let
us
pray,
government of the province control of rates
judged
from
the
standpoint
of
doPars.
be veiled so that the delicate in mind
over lines bonused, together with the option of
For her who bears no bubo at all,
purchase
will not lose their equipoise by read Otherwise It Is a huge success.
But gaily leads up Ftixhion's Hall
" To actively assist by state aid In the developAnd
grinning
leads
the
dance
of
denth.
ment of the agricultural resources of the proving It
ince."
Iv Poplar creek is half as good as That sexless, steel-lirneod breast, of bono
The title page will contain the
*. That In the meantime and until the rail
Is like to some assassin coll, ~
reported, the Kootenay country will As whited sepulohre of stone,
way policy above set forth can be accomplished,
words: "Float by K. T. Lowery
a gener-l railway act bo passed, giving freedom
have a boom next summer that will A graveyard at the gates of hell,
to construct rallwoys under certain approved
• • • THE • .• • '
New Denver and Nelson, B. 0." In
regulations analogous to the system that has
(ouch the stars, and mako Cripple A mart when* motherhood ls sold,
resulted
In
such
extensive
railway
construction
the center of the cover will bo a reA house of murders manifold.
in the United Suites, with so much advantage
Creek look like a rotten potatoe In a
vised cut ofthe bulldog, The color
A few stanzas further on the poet to trade and commerce.
Chinese swill basket
8. Tlmt tu eiioourugo the mining industry the
ot tho cover will ho a Slocan green.
sayss
taxation or metalliferous mines should ho oil tho
basis
of * percentage on the net profits.
Tbe cut will be circular in shape
"THE summer ia nearly over and And oh, for prophet's tongue or pen
4.
That Ihe gioveriimeiit ownership of telescourge, not only, and accuse
phone systems sh'iuld lie brought nbout AS a first
and printed in a Poplar ereek shade nothing done," says the Nelson Tour- To
The childless mother, but such men
step In the acquisition of public utilities.
of ink, while the letter press will be ist association. There is plenty of As know their wives but to almse!
ft. Ttmt a portion of every coal urea hereafter
tu lw disposed of should be reserved from sale or
a lurid Sandon red. The effect of time to boost Nelson us a refugo In Give me tho brave, child-loving .few,
tease,
so tlmt stale owned mines may 1st easily
TUK NKWUAUKKT HOTKI. IN N'Kw DKSVKH offers! * pleasant substitute for
Tho full-sexed.fow ofeither so*,
If their ojwratiou becomes net-enury
this cover will be much the same as the winter for those Manltobans who Who loves,brings forth, and nothing recks arcusslble.
homo to those who travel. It is situated on the shore of Lake Sloean, the most
or advisable.
Of e*m or cost, its ChrUtlnns do—
that felt by looking at a Now Den- hate blizzards in thoir whiskers.
0 That In the pulp land leases provision
beautiful luku in nil America. From Its balconies and windowsoun lm seen the
sltouW lw made for reforesting and that »tc|*
United souls who will not hear or see
ver sunset in June.
grandest scenery on this continent. The Internal arrangements of the hotel are
should
lie
taken
for
thc
general
prewrvatlou
of
Christ once raise*I his lowly head
fon*ts by guarding against Ihe wasteful deMKK with nickel minds can never How
A portion of this publication will
the reverse to telephone, all the rooms being plastered, and electric bells at the
And, *n relinking, gently »rtl*l,
structlon of tlmls>r.
build
up
a
dollar
town.
The
press
IB
The
while
he
took
them
tenderly,
head of every bed make it easy for the dry moments in the morning.
bo dovoted to the description of towns,
7 That tho,legislature and government of the
firovlutf should |«rs«vire l» the effort tom-curo
"lA)t little children eome tu me."
mighty
in
the
upbuilding
ot
a
town
men and various lines of business in
theniiliislou of Asiatic labor.
TIIKI-.-.I and cheapest meals in the country are lo be found In the dining
*. That ihe niiittcrof Ix-lter terms in the way
Kootenay and thc Boundary. The or country, but editors cannot live Hear me thi* prophecy nml heed
room. The house i* run on eo»my|«dItaii principles, and the |>ro»t>»ctor with hU
K«< <-|>t w« I'lnuiM* its kirk and ereed,
of milrtdy ami appropriation* for the province
xtwiUl 1*. vk"„n,wl3 J,IMH*H*,1 vijwu Oui VmuiUiiuii
number of |»ges dovcted to this sec- very long upon ozone nnd promises. KX< •'« l'i 'I* 11 Midi ll* Mold Mild itctnl
pack is just as welcome as the millionaire with his roll, Krery gueiit receives
government.
They
must
have
porridge
occasionally
The
Jew
shall
rule
ti«,
relsn
tlm
-lew.
tion will depend upon the number of
Ihe liest eare and protection.
0. That the sllvrr-lcsd iudiMrie* of the
Aud Just heriutse ths Jew U true.
prov|ne,.|*fn.t<re,l and .i,c..ura««d |,y <),« in,
j«ople who wish to have themselves
TilK ll<|uor*art> the best in thaHlm-an.nud the hotel has long been noted fur
jweltlon of Increased custom* duties nn lend nml
A NEW YORK preacher says that Is true to iinture, Into to truth;
Irad (product* Imported Inl-i Canada, and thai
or their bualneaa woven Into romance
Is rlesn, is ehsnte, as trustful Ruth
OH lUh and limn dinners
the
Conservative
inrmlwri
of
the
Domlidoti
wc all go to the devil when wo get Who tititt us llavld, H-iloiiinit •
IfoiiH) be urjod lo support my motion Intro,
at so much a line. Tho BJWCO for
Tins is the only tlrst-ela** house in the Lucerne of North America. One look
ilwvd tm such (I ,1UI|S«».
$W),OUa This Is some comfort, al- TlielUU'. tlmt far. Ilr»l Clirl*tuinsdfiwn.
this is limited, and those who desire
10. Hint as Industrial dispute* almost Invariat the landlord will convince any stranger that the viando are ut find* las*
The poem is dedicated to 'The ably
though wo wish some breeze of forrwtilt In great lets ami injury both hi the
to take advantage of such great and
quality. Rooms reserved by telegraph.
IwrtlHi concerned and In the jaif.lle. legislation
tune would send us a ticket so that Mothers of Men.
should
he |»«»ed lo provide tiumm fnr an anil
lasting publicity would do well to
nhi* sdjimmeiii of such dispute* between cmwe could tako a look at the devil,
ployer* end employee*.
drop a ilne to the writer. Tbe pub
(JKMH
OF
THOUGHT.
und seo whether he Is real, or just a
11. Thst ,1 Und vlMLk-to fouler the ma'.iifapIlea tion will toll lor W) cents a copy
HENRY STEGE fc, *,' 4 4 PROPRIETOR.
tura of the raw products of tlie pmvlmi* within
dream of blue brains or yellow livers.
lite I>TOV ne* M fur H» \*f*;i,\f hvinennsnf taxaatd aa the edition la limited to four
For a Million io love liberty, it U suf- tion mi Ihe nsld raw pnstneU. wtije-el u, tttutt *.f
the«amcIn «;ho|» or |«rt when uiauufttlured
thousand copies, intending purchai
WHAT will becomo ot us when Ocient (hnl >»he known il; nml to l v lu British Columbia.
era should subaerlbe early.
Kosftlann becomes a Johannesburg, free it i.t xudkkMH thai she wills i i . ~
Grand Forks a Butte, Phoenix a l-afayetlc.
STOCK CIAMBMN'tl.
Leadville, Poplar creek a Cripple
Design, represented us n search after
Creek, Kaslo an Iola, 43 creek a
Stock gambling seems to be n poor Confederate gulch, Trail a Swansea, final cnust! until we come to a iir»l
builncsr, except for the brokers. and Greenwood a cemetery? Nelson cause, nnd then slop, te an argument,
,„
*?" | l confess, which in il-*lf brings me no 1 1
Forgetting tbat no gentleman Is ever . , . , . . „
I I )9 -*9\
~t*1
I I 9"
14*99 Jt*.
tWI\a
—.
4 99, A~
9 9. —
•«—. IP
K
.1,1.
..Ml
»,. ,
t
«...
!• already the Athena, while as the I .. , .
,. ,,. ..
IS
• ** *» «*4,.tt.
>•« *-* *• 9** 9 J §
U<i;v. rJi'.!-, ntnVljn'iirbWj' full flown Lucerne of America, New Denver I
I hnve never tn my m o l l i s turns j L ^ J
KtUbllStied I S l t .
and lc*r their (*nla. Thlstfretxl for ha« a monopoly.
wriUen
to!<l carries tbiTOftivds ercrT year Tnr. Imdm Mining .ImmAi lm
•*•*{***'» «rw<nJ* IA »*»fc^pm.sJn.| &*^
Capital (all paid up) $12,000;000.00
Reserved (and i > 7,000,000.00
into the oottkirta ol hell, breaks discovered the Boundary, and la* t m u r c f r o m i,u%''i»«>» «i the supped \Al

almost everything. The dollar Is
mighty and seems to prevail, except
here and there where somo soul'has
Willi which Is amalgamated the
risen above the mud and laughs at
SAKIWH FAYSTKKAK,
the crowd chasing the elnsivo cartPublished every Thursday In the richest silver- wheel. As a rule gambling in stocks
lead-zlnc camp on earth.
is worse than backing a wheel. In
. the latter sudden action relieves your
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iish.tmeJ, if not imwofcolably MKI.—S. •
statement has been made by an en
I*. Herron.

remorse a drag on the market. The
poor in parse, and even thoee with
bloated hank accounts, um over eager gineer thst copper ore Is mined and
Absolution! it a tntxt ht*ppy invento grasp any bait that protnues riches smelted for lest money than in any
wlth< at effort. The loan companies other part ofthe world. It is a real tion, well calculated to featureicrliiin
In tVntarto hawe recently wiffuted \ pUy that tiie iiottntJary smelttsu do j timorou* rogues who ittiKht fa* in
from the thirst *or easy money with j not handle Slocsn ore. Tt 1s snid thst'dineil fn f.-,i re.nerw* fur »ju.;r , j , u r (
tbe Granby mines have 70^000,000 comings Aid nol ilk; mother church j
out effort
.Tost so long as society hi cut from tons of ore In tight That being the thus take I Itt trouble to M-I th«m *o-i
the present eloth there will bono mat Grand Forks may yet be i third tirely at their cute on llwi s c o r e . - . )
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CONDENSED ADS.

"Rod, you're a genius," was his
comtade's expression, and the two fell
to the scheme which ihey intended
should cause ihe expert to declare the
Mountain Lion claim nothing more
than a ledge of iron ore, and too remote from transportation facilities to
be of any value whatever. Then old
Henry Parthniss w o u l d be glad to take
two hundred dolters for his mine.

the bluff when h e stumbled over the
*
stake rope of a tent, the tent being
Bring Your
screened by trees from his notice in the
semi-darkness. As lie got up, his mntIt was two years a g o that (he great- the neighborhood. One of these was
lered words were cut short by the sound
est hydraulic pipe line ofits kind in the John Leslie Hendricks, M. E., confiof
voices. Men were quarreling someHOTELS,
world was completed at the noted dential agent of New York capital,
where near at hand. H e moved cau-TKKMONT HOUSK, NELSON. European Sweepstake mine in Trinity county, which had profited heavily by backing
tiously along, until he stood at the
1 and American plan. Meals, 25cents. Booms
from 2"c up to il* Only white help employed. Cal., The contractors who moved the his advice, and was ready to do it
head of the steep little ravine. Peering
Nothing:yellow about the place except the gold materials for twenty miles of steel pipe, again. He met Henry Parthniss, and
to this oflice. It will not hurt
In the sale.
MALONE & TftEGILLUS.
down a hundred feet he saw the figures
over steep grades from Reddjng to the the o|d miner told him about the
you,
and will help the editor to
Foreman Nelson w a s sorry to lose of two men sitling upon the side of the
ADDEN HOUSK, NELSON=is contrally mine, sixly miles away, point to their Mountaiu Lion claim—of llie new ledge
located and lit by electricity . It is headlive in luxury.
quarters for tourists and old timers Min of*a orachievement as a record. They are which was the querest he had ever two good men next morning, but if flume, and presently .the • wrangling
millionaires aro equally welcome.
THOS
died out as one of them gave his at-,
MADDEN, Proprietor.
proud, too, that during all the time seen, but which he believed was full of Rodman and Matthews had their hearts
tention to finding a match and lighting *
set
upon
going
prospecting
of
course
he
that they had six hundred men em- gold. Hendricks was much interested.
HK BOYA1, HOTEL, Nelson, is noted for
would have lo pay them off and let a lantern. Parthniss knew this place.
the excellence of ita cuisine. SOL JOHNS, ployed in difficult and often dangerous He did not relish the prospect of makP. 0 . Box 29G.
Phone 179
proprietor.
The narrow little ravine was like a
work, only one life was sacrificed, and ing the difficult trip to the claim until them go. They set out with supplies,
doubled back through the woods, and gash in the face o f t h e bluff. The rain
ARTLETT HOU8B, formerly a Clark that there was only one serious mishap he had substantial evidence that it was
_ isjthe best $1 a day hotel hi Nelson. Only
camped
al sundown close to Ihe section had caused many a landslide to shoot
white help employed." O. W. "BARTLETT* before the line was turned over—one worth while, but he would like to exproprietor.
of
flume
in the great pipe line. Again down here, and when the contractors
beyond human foreseeing. But thai amine that peculiar ore ahd test it.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
they wailed on the flume as midnight were building the pipe line they had
nnd agents for
HK EXCHANGE, in KASLO, has plenty mishap cost the ^contractors several Parthniss scratched his head. Eager
but they showed no spoken of the loose gravel in the ravine
of airy rooms, and a bar replete with tonics thousands of dollars for repairs, and to keep at work in the tunnel, he did approached
TUCKETT CIGAR CO.,
and bracers of many kinds.
in the a flow of water with misgivings.
PALMER & ALLEN.
the remarkable circumstance of it cost not want lo make a trip to Weaverville inlerest
The man who had lighted the lantern
more than to curse the current for berpiIE MAZE, in KASLO, is just the place them a great deal of perplexity. While everj*- time he had a small quantity of
X for
Sloean people to Iiiid
lind when
wn dry or In the great pipe, winding among the
for Slocun'people
ing slow. At last a tin object in the held it close to his face as he turned the
ore ready, and he did not want to miss
search of a downy couch.
ch.
KEOTER & LATHAM. mountains, was being tested with a this opportunity of getting expert water flashed back the light, Ah ! wick, and Parthniss recognized Jack
BRANDS
Rodman, who had offered him two
small volume of water, the flow sud- opinion on his ledge, with a possibility Just as they expected, the little bird
W A T O H B S .
hundred dollars for his mine.
denly ceased late one night. A force of of a sale. A bright idea came to him. was to flj again that night. Ten
" S w i n g the light over the flume,"
T*-G. MELVIN, Manufacturing Jeweller, men hastened along the line, and in a There was a pipe with a stream of minutes later the men climbed up the
Expert
Wtitch
Repairer,
Diamond
Setter,
A. E:
hill to their camp. A pound of rich commanded Ihe other man, whom
and Engraver. Manufactures Chains, Lockets few hours found the seat of trouble. A water now running down it.
.md Rings, Workmanship guaranteed equal to
samples
from the Mountain Lion mine Parthniss recognized as Charley Matany in Canada. Orders by mail solicited. Box landslide of thousands of cubic feet of
" D o you ever get over to the Sweep240, Sandon.
was
in
^Rodman's
pocket, while a tin thews; "that can of rocks ought to be
ALSO
gravel and earth had swept away a stake?" he asked.
due
about
now,
if
its
coming
tonight."
can bobbed on down the pipe, carrying
long section of pipe from a shelf where
"Why, I am bunking over there to
O I Q A R S .
The old miner's hands clutched as
it flowed along the mouiitain side and study that novel proposition, in the some pretty bits of iron ore to a man
intuition revealed the whole plan to
who
was
waiting
at
the
camp.
HE CABINET CIGAR STORE Sells the water was forming a lake in the way one of the biggest gold mines on
pure Latakla Student's' Mixture, Pace's
him.
In a flash he saw how two
Landslides are not uncom- record."
On the following two nights a travelTwist, Craven's Mixture. Bootjack, Natural canyon.
Corner Alexander Street aiid Columbia Avenue,
Leaf, and many other kinds of Tobacco.
wretched rascals were all but sucVancouver, B. C.
"Good!" cried Parthniss; "what's ing can was intercepted, and its cargo
G. B. MATTHEW, Nelson, P.O. Box 40. mon in the steep mountains of Trinity,
ceeding in their plot to rob him of the
bul they come after the phenomenal to hinder me enclosingy my specimens of gold changed to a cargo of iron. As
treasure which had cost him years of
rains, and though this slide came down in a powder can every evening, drop- night again settled on the mountains,
"Wholesale
Merohants.
trouble and heartache. The involuna precipitous ravine, there had been no ping them into" the pipe, and you Matthews said to his partner: "1 guess
tary cry in his breast for revenge was
TARKKY ft CO., WHOLESALE DEAL- rain for months, and how it could have
watching for the can at midnight on that expert has seen enough to make
ersin Butler. Eggs, Cheese, Produce
and
J
all but audible. His hands sought a
Fruit,Nelson, B.C.
started was a puzzle which neither old the dump at the Sweepstake, and n o . him not want to lose any more sleap to
ready weapon.
H e flung himself
residents nor contractors could solve. body ever being the wiser?" And thus catch cans full of hon shooting out of
Ij-EJGhA.Ij.
against a great log at his feet to heave
A hunter who camped half a mile away was the plan arranged.
the pipe, and I'm tired enough to want
it down upon them, but the weight reI,. CHRISTIE, L . L . B . , Barrister. So- in the woods that night, told of having
John, Rodman andCharley Matthews, to do a little sleeping myself before the
licitor, Notary Public. Vancouver, B. C.
sisted his strength. Even now the robheard a sound like the muffled roar of miners employed by the Sweepstake, night's half gone."
bers had caught the can ahd were
"Don't be a fool," returned his part,
t . GKIMMKTT, L. ti B . , Barrister, a cannon, but this was thought not un- carefully gauged the flow of water
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH,
emptying
its contents—his gold !
, Solicitor, Notary Public. Sandon, B.C natural when tons of flying gravel through the gate until it was at the re- ner; "If a single can of the real stuff
SIOUX CITY
Branch Office at New Denver every Saturday.
Henry Parthniss passed his hands
struck upon a half empty steel cylinder quired volume, and sat down to rest.
got by now, you know it would ruin
swiftly through his pockets, though he
I n s u r a n c e &s R e a l E s t a t e thirty inches in diameter, and neither
"Let's g o there while the old man is our scheme."
knew he had ne weapon upon him.
this nor any other circumstance shed away and see what he has got in his
Matthews had been drinking and
1HOSIPSON, MITCHELL A CO. Fire
From inside his flannel shirt he drew
Insurance Agents. Dealers In Real Estate light upon the strange disaster.
tunnel," snggested Rodman. In ten was eager for an argument. The deMining Properties. Houses to rent and Town
out a parcel of stuff which he had pur- CHICAGO and return
£70.80
If old Henry Parthniss had not been minutes they were bending over the termination of the other prevailed, but
Lots for Sale.
chased to use in opening up his ledge. TORONTO and return
950O
born with a streak ot ill luck in his, Parthniss ledge with a candle. Rod- they continued tlieir loud words as
He whipped off the wrappings and se- MONTREAL, NEW YORK, and return..KW.80
fortunes, he himself must have been man broke off a piece of ore and held it they slid down the gravely bed of the
N O T A R Y
FTJBXJIO.
TICKET^ AVAILABLE VIA LAKE ROUTE
lected Ihe first of the candle-like sticks.
steep little ravine and took positions on
including Meals and Berths.
the discoverer of the famous Sweep- close to the light.
Into the loose gravel at his feet he
8. RASHDALL, New Denver, B. C,
SAILING DATES:
the
pipe
line.
stake mine. It, was the Coffee creek
" W h e w ! D o you recognize that
Aug. 'lN, lit, 2b, Hi,
thrust it until only the end protruded.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Old Henry Parthniss had worked
boom which carried, the veteran miner stuff Matt? I'm an Injun if it's not the
—ror'time*tabie»rTate3"^nd~conipietqiniOTinas™
n-wwDi r i n m i m _
*Iir^notirWTffotTT5m~iie~liaU sirung"a.| tion apply.of lucal agent, or—
feverishly in getting out this strange
Real Estate and Mineral Claims for Sale. Claims into the section, and after failing to very same kind of decomposed gold as
fuse. While the men at the flume bent
represented and Crown Granted.
A. H. LEWIS, Sandon Agent,
find pay dirt there, he went to Weaver- (he Sweepstake. I'll bet a good deal sort of yellow metal from his ledge, and
over
the dan of gold, Parthniss struck
J. S. CARTER.
E.J. COYLE,
ville, loaded his burro with supplies, that this, old quartz miner hasn't the sending the choicest specimens of it
A.G.P.A., Vancouver
a match in the shadow of his coat, D. P. A.,Nelson,B..C.
and struck off through the woods into slightest suspicion that he has struck a down the pipe. But no answer came
D B N T I S T R Y .
stooped to the ground with it, then
back, and the suspense wore upon
virgin territory. H e camped in tho ledge of the real thing."
turned and noiselessly ran back from
ROSSLAND,
He had told the mine expert that
Sweepstake ravine for a week and
Matthews examined the piece, his him.
.
B.O,
the brink.
f
years
experience
in
dental
work,
and
he would return to Weaverville in a
Has
had 17
years experience
in t Work. Visit prospected the decomposed boulders, eyes sparkling, and agreed.
makes
a specialty
of Gold Bridge
Before the explosion of the dynamite
mado to the Sloean rogularly.
but somehow did not quite get into the
"Listen here," began Rodman, ex- week. But surely he had already sent
stick had fairly begun its deep reverbe- Ore shipped to Nelson will b e careancient channel where the gold was citedly, "let's buy this claim before the down enough of the stuff to prove
fully looked alter.
rations among the peaks, startling
Ooneral
Store.
later found. Leaving a trail of pick- old boy finds out what he has got, and whether or not it was gold which
B . C.
the quiet night into a strange din, N E L S O N ,
marked his ledge in widening lines, and
T T.KELLY, THREE FORKS, dealer ill marks behind him, he moved on ten I guess we won t need to worry about
thousands of tons of gravel and loose
ti. Groceries, Dry Goods, Etc., Goods Ship- miles to wild, rough Grizzly creek, the Sweepstake any more."
he could nol wait a week for his anS I L V E R CITY LODGE N O . 39
pod all over the Slocan,
earth had shot down Ihe ravine, carrywhich is so nearly inaccessible that
Henry Parthniss, tired and happy, swer. On the day that closed with the
ing into the canyon below everything
none but bear hunters have ever gone was cooking his supper when the men two novel highwaymen quarreling by
S A N I T A R I U M ,
in its path, nnd particularly a section
HANDON, 11. C.
there.
Just ns in thc Sweepstake he had seen turning water into the the flume, he had poked the donkey
of Ihe great Sweepstake pipe line and
Mcetlnga
In
Ihe
Union Hall every Friday ereout
of
sleep
nt
daylight
and
headed
TTALCTON HOT SPRINGS BANITAK* channel the rock was decomposed and pipe appeared, accepted his invitation j
two men, who must have been dead nlngnt?:30 VIMtlng brethren cordially Invited
J l IUM. Tbe most complete U C A I T U
to
lam-mi.
DAN
MIIHI.KV. Noblct Grand; J. K.
on the Continent of North Ameri- fl b A L I fl very solt'. Hfi worked into what seemed to eat, nnd soon offered him two hund- him across the ridge to Weaverville.
from the shock even before being swept LovKltlNO, VIio 0rend; JAM, 11. TIIDMW-OM,
ea. Situated midst scenery un- n r O (1 D T
rivalled for Grandeur. Boating. |f £ 0 U n I to he a rotten ledge and found that thc red dollars for his claim. "We're wil- By noon he was sitting with Hendricks by thc flying earth down itiio their [ Hectvtiry.
Fishing and Excursions to the many points of
Interest. Telegraphic communication with ail water from the hillside nbovc had per- ling to bet that much on rt blind propo- in a room of thc hotel.
deep, deep grave.—Rufus M. Steele.
parts of the world;' two mails arrive and depart colated through it for unnumbered eition," explained Rodman.
The mining expert wns trying to
every day. Ita bathes cure all nervous and
muscular diseases; lu waters heal all Kidney. years, There wns evidence of gold
Parthniss shook his head. He had break it gently to the old man. " Y e s ,
ALT A LODGE NO. til
Liver and Stomach Ailments of every name.
The price of a round-trip tieket hetween having been present in thc formation, worked too long on that claim to sell it your ledge is worth holding, and when
HANDON, li. C.
New Denver and Halcyon, obtainable all the
Regular Continuiiicatlnii held the flmtThur*year round and good for no days, ls f9.S5. Hal* but it had washed out nnd nwity. for a song, and besides, he wasn't the time comes when iron ore can be
day in each month in Maeonlc Hall at M n. m,
eyon Spring*, Arrow l»ake, B. 0 .
Hcijuuriiliig brethren are oonllallj- Invited iu at'
Parthniss believed that nt depth lie lulkitig sale until he got a little expert li nulled to advantage here you will
tend. JAMKH M, llAHfON. St'ori'taiv.
1
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THK
MINKR8
UNION
HLOCK
would lind the yellow mctnl undisturbed opinion on his ledge. Yes, one of llie make n stake."
"Man, you arc wild!" cried the I* the only hall In the city lulled tor Theatric*!
nnd he set to work with it linn faith in experts al Wenvcrville was going lo
miner;
"(here is no iron ore in my I'erformaticei.Concertii, Dance* and other pinhis
ultimate
miner's
luck,
At
the
end
test
his
samples,
No,
the
expert
wns
fOIIN MoLATCIIIK, Dominion and ProHe entertilnment*. For booking* write ur wire
N O . 9 T , W . F. M.
of a year he lind driven n tunnel, sunk nol coming to the claim—not right claim,"
I vinclal Land Surveyor. Nelson, B.O.
Mwla every .SATURDAY evening at Ti*>, In
Hendricks took some dark samples
MINER** UNION HALL.
U. HEYLAND, lCuinneor aud Provincial n shaft, nnd taken oi'fcnough gold in away; a little bird was going to curry
, Land Surveyor. KASLO
from his pocket. "These are munissmall free bits to buy provisions on his the samples out to him.
HUGH WILLIAMS,
Hccretary Handon Miner*' Union
W.CLAWUKNCK,
Pruliliiit,
Htftrtary.
infrequent trips lo Wenvcrville. H e
M i d w a y between Grizzly creek and tnkably iron, without a trace of gold
SANDON, B. C.
^TAJtiOH-S.
required little, and the burro lived on ihe Sweepstake mine several lengths among them."
"Bul lhose are not from my mine,"
mnnznnltn and scenery. When he was of pipe had been left mil and an open
OAMKItOM, ntendon
\%* ws-rwmmwtwavrwt
n n w i i . Manufaeluref
nmiMi-Kviuiw
, Clothing
to
order;
and
solicit*
patronage
mnt f
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beginning to grow impatient he learned flume lind been built in (he breach. At exclaimed Parthniss. Hendricks went
Mi.l'HKIlSON k IIIIU.KV
rom all classes*
of the discovery of ihe Sweepstake this point the volume ol" water could be out and fetched a hox containing nil
U*fl*i I V . T V UY<!IU*«.|HV r v n t i t m a t * o Y l i x It
mine, and of il» sale to it syndicate fur measured to uncertain if any were leak- ihe ore specimens which had conic lo
In t l i . l ' v l l i l i . i . l ' x . l l . ' HMII S „ „ , | „ „ , »*fi.J*,iiri..
MANIKIN, II. <:.
i n g 1'h t l m li w.ill i c i i ' i v t i t I M I I I H I I u e l i . i i i i i t .
a fnbulous amounl. H e went hack lo ing and ihe pressure gauged. Laic him down the flume hy (heir night
IIKLIVF.RV TO ALL 1'AHTH OKTHKCITV It. !l.<l<il|lMK,r. f. At l III !• J ..II Al.l., K. II & * .
work with renewed strength, T h e thnt night. John Rodman and Charley express. Parthniss was amazed. He
Sweepstake people had h i contracts for Matthews sat on thc aide of (he flume, showed a particle of real ore which he
great pipe lines to bring water In their smoking their pipe* and occasionally chained to have wilh him, and the two
IIAKKU HTItKCT, NKLHON. II. 0.
giants, nnd one line wns to dtp Grizzly dropping their recording instrument)* men agreed lhal someliody w a s tamHelp of all kinds
.1. II, LOVK
Furnished,
l*,0.lkix,«tt' creek, CIOMJ to Ihe rude cabin he hud into I he stream. "Mall, there's untold pering wilh Ihe cans which traveled
built. When nt length iho pipe crew quantities of iron in these mountains, ihe flume in Ihe dark.
The miner wore out many Mick* in
KOOTENAY R A I L W A Y A NAVIGA* camped for n couple of day* on Ihe nnd when we get a railroad in here lo
TION COMPANY, L I M I T E D .
clubbing
the burro Kick lo Grizzly
j creek l o l a y ihe hwt scclion of pipe and haul it out there'll he fortune* for b i s
build it witler-gale, they found nn old of m.
I've got some good claims my* creek in llie fattest time he had ever
OPERATING
miner digging furiously in it hvng selfwlwre tlu* stuff %\kh*. uoi *A the made in making ihv distance. Hi*
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION A tunnel.
ground." H e tubed a handful ol* shin- rage grew a s he traveled. H e reached
TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED,
The ocam'tonal grain*; of free gold ing hit* from hit pocket and displayed his tunnel, dug out a few specimens,
KASLO & SLOCAN R A I L W A Y .
put them into a can and the c m into
were no longer found as l"arlliniK»left (hem ou his palm.
0.-00 a m. Lv. KABLO AK. 8:15 p. m.
" H e l l o ! what Ihe devil is this?" ex- ihe mouth of the pipe, and then, supthe
surface,
but
he
kept
on,
and
juttl
m
Utib A . m, AR. HANDON L V , 1.-00 p. m.
his .supplies were nil bul exhausted, he claimed Matthew*, as he slioi an arm perltsH and neglecting even l o empty
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"Well, I'm d a n g e d ! " broke out
Iratkte** iitotmlain« lo buy more h»c<m
and powder at Weavervillc. A* lie left Rodman; "Ihe gold out of the old
hi* cabin he naw two men turning man's claim, an I'm a thinner. So Ihi*
wafer into the pipe al the waler^Rale. pipe in Ihe Utile bird, is it ? And, of
The pipe was to m n one-ihlrd full for courte, Mr. Expert is waiting down nl
tw»» m-i-Wto, Ilivy loUi Viini, in -order lo ihe dump. AH right. But i gut*"* he
teat it before venturing the full pre** won't buv the claim wc bupptn tu want
l o ami (new lUrafMMi polnU Tie Uentdter \
oiirstht.'*."
j»urt\
ataiAmaa-kaa*.***. Appty tor **Uint Aam*
H e reached (or ihe empty i-an,
The fame of Ihe Sweepstake bctminxa
ntm,H*kiia*9*i fall tafamttlM i* aeyC.
UyatmKmhad spread over the Ensit. Mining ex- poured the sample* from his iron • J.iim
O. B. OARRCTT.
inlo it, -screwed on the top, and dropped
0 P. B. Ateat. Uww O n m . perts had quietly arrived at Weaver*
V7.F r.V*mmiatt,Q.ti
tLAt\-.Wl9*tp*t (viile to look for other good thing* in > the can back into the water,
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way through lite bru*h al place* where
he could make whort culo and gain
upon hi* unseen companion. He believed he iio* keeping Mane dUlance
ahead of the floating can.
Tiii-k'Mily he *irode along lor miles
H e knew where the -wclion of flume
wn* built in tbe pipe line, arid Juic
loo, thai by «*caling lite hlufT ju*t
fore he reached ihe flume he could «av
I it' I
hiimcll some difficult walking,
had gone not a hundred yardi along
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mense sheet weighs more than 100 eers receive only $10 per week. ered, showing a width of three
tons. The full deposit has" not Fireman are paid from $5 to $7 per feet of chloride ore which will run
The reports of the rich leads on been entirely uncovered aiid it is week, and porters less than $6. as
high as 6000 ounces in silver to
Forty-Nine and Bird creeks which not known how much larger it Workmen employed by the city
the
ton. This same vein is cut by ROSES;BULBS,
have been uncovered recently has may be. Nothing like this has are paid equally low, the boys
led to a considerable revival of in- ever been known in the history of cleaning the street receiving the tunnel at a vertical depth of RHODODENDRONS,
terest in this most promising dis- lead mining and at the current twenty-five cents a day. On the 800 feet and a lateral depth of 2700 FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES
trict. Several prospectors who market price of lead, $54 a ton, it government works the average day feet from the mouth of tbe tunnel.
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GROWN & IMPORTED HARDEN,
worked there years ago and gave would be worth $5,400. As much is nine hours, but it is longer every- The water is coming in at the HOMEFIELD
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upper works of the Ella so rapidly
it up have come back again and are
where else.''
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pumpnow working on their old claims.
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hibited at the World's Fair, as it is The Old Dominion mine at Col- ing plant in at tbat point.
We have' better stock th&n ever, and you
During 1902, the Republic of one of the, worlds' wonders.
ville, Stephens county, is now
will save money by buying direct.
il j new
Costa Kica exported gold and
Catalogue will tell you all about it Mailed free.
working under a full head in all its
According
to
the
statements
of
silver, coined and in bars, to the Frank G. Carpenter the wage various departments. W.JF. Kyle,
F. H. HAWKINS
M. J. HENRY,
value of $147,350.50, and imported, workers in Germany do not fare who took a lease upon the properDelightful for Summer wear. during the same period, gold coin
9009
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Road
Vancouver, R O
ty last winter, has charge of the
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So soft and cool and satis- to the value of $250,000. The total very well as compared with those work and states that the company
factory. Do you need any- exports of the Republic, during in America. "Germany is a land is opening up all of the tunnels and
Q&iinnii
thing in this line ? If not, the year were §5,659,695.85, and of low wages and long hours," uncovering the various leads on the p.o. BOX 185
says
Mr.
Carpenter.
"In
the
steel
maybe your shoes are 'out'. the imports, $4,413,333.53. Twoproperty. Besides this they have
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It is claimed that the deepest oil state railways the best paid engin- good results. The main lead in
the
old
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shaft
has
been
uncov
well in America is situated in the
P.O.Box as N E W D E N V E R .
Terms on application
Monongahela river valley, about
25 miles from Pittsburg. The
hole has been drilled to a depth of
5,532
feet, but the work has been
Parley Ward.
Sandon.
suspended
owing to a break in the
Miners' Shoes a specially.
2|-inchrope used. Asa result, 1QO0
feet of rope and a string of tools
SHELF
are at the bottom. Experts are at
ANDHEAVY
work, and hope to be abl§ to reHARDWARE
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sume drilling soon. It is proposed
to sink the well 6,000 feet.
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The manufacture of glass from
quartz has passed the experimental
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stage, and is pronounced an established success I t is predicted
that ordinary glass will soon be
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Bar Iron Steel, Pipe Fitting*, Etc.
displaced
for many purposes by the
Agent for
quartz product. A monoply of the
manufacture of optical glasses is a
SANDON
thing of the near future. Quartz
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NELSON
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quartz. It is perfectly translucent.
It can be produced at moderate
price, wherever electric forces can
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Manager
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country by the Spaniards, in 1535,
to the end of the last century, (1900)
AND BATH ROOMS
is about $163,000,000. Prior to
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pounds weight of gold was collected The best Tonsorial Establishment in
annually by the Incas of Peru
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Council
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Pioneer Hotel of the Slocan
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<l>ort* of all klndn, machine and double and and that the great Scandinavian
Winnipeg, Man.
Psychic Function,
*hiu\e hand drilling, and speed exhibition by thn
Represented hy OKonoB HORTON.
.
ifiildoldiis woudvr. Dr, M.. Brand ball, magnificent Mining Companies were likely to Just how io produce a Metaphysical functionliyroteehnic display, and performance* by tho be incorporated in the American athiR of the Psychic Faculties tliroueh tlio five
Rossland Dramatic Club Railway rate less
special senses of Scent, Taste, Touch, Sight and
than one fare for the round trip.
copper combine.
llearlnff. Bv control of the subjective activities
of the thought forces you produce a perfect state Rooms Largo, Airy and Comfortable. Special attention to the mining trade.
Further particulars from—
of
when wide awake. This awakens
The cost of producing gold has fal- thedreaming
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1'sychlc function of intuition which dives
len sixty per cent since 1870,but the you a clear snd lucid conception of tho under
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ises any returns at all on the capiNOTICE.
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Tlnrty «lay» after dale we Intend to apply to
Abandoned prospects are being AKCIIIK 1'UACTION Mineral Claim.
(lie Clilo/lOonimlwiloiier of Land* anil Work! «t
Victoria (ura (.jwolal lleeu»e to cut and curry
transformed by modern methods of
The Dining Room is con- away Umber from the following described trucU
Situate In the Slocan Mlnlnar Division of Wttt The Filbert is now the best hotel In the 81ocan.
ol land:
operating into paying mines and a
Koo'cnay District. Where located: West
ducted on strictly iiretclass principles. Tho rooms are large,
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second golden age is coming on
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for
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Sliver Ciljr and get a tiller.
of commencement. Dated July Mb. WyS.
uncovered was recently found near for a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
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EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE
O. II. MURHARI). Dodd Ctly, Marion county, Arkan* pose ot obtaining a Oro wn 0 rant of lha above
1IOOXI) LOCATION.
claim.
CommenelnR at a -pott planted on the writ
Anil further lake notice that action, under aw
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37. mu»t be commenced before the issuance
blwhfalli.
niarknl J. McO. K, K. 0., thence
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Blue Prize, Henry Vane,
A Table that is replete with the Columbus & Havana Whip
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™ Filbert Hotel

* Vllonsc

Bargain
* nailers

We set the Best Meal in Sandon
Meals, 50c. Tickets. IT.
Main Street.

Hhould call on

In good and la getting bettor. We are glad of it, even if wc don't have
time to tell you a long story in our "ad" »pace. Wo aro content to
call your attention to our Specials, for we know if you want anything
in our line you will eome to un, knowing that here you can get the beat.

Ki ELLIOTT^ Kaslo

On* Combination Pool and Ollllaril Table
On* Cool Table
una NationalOMII Kejriiter.No 7, total adder
Um small Ki«*b lor ftafe
i >n« .1 J. Ti jrlrtr Hata.. So. 't
Metofflna llarrittara*
HumUig Machine.
Ots»» Hhow C* *»
Ont I ' U U O U M Mirror, AtnUt inch**
"
" WiWlncUss
Bather ehnlr«, Mirrors, Bathtub*, Tanks,
>{*et«r*
t*l-Mr.|*raw*«
On* Ma.iwt * WI.eh IMenn
On* Rail and Hpttat Rnflae Governor, S|lneh I
,-l|,HUi Jl\)ll

A visit to onr Tailoring
Emporium will give
yoa an idea ol the prevailing styles for Spring
Clothing

This week

W .

Sandon.

CORRECT FASHIONS

Footwear Specials
R . H e g a W , Sandon and Vernon.

I

On* flake Etiflne It Up, with townorand
mtfr>»<eompl«t*
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t>m UMMH V. t.t,*, Ut..

OIK Boii»f,tt hp.
One 1| Inch Rhaftln?
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THE LRADINO
8UMMRR RESORT
IN TUB KOOTKNAYS

COCKLE* PAPWORTH
KASLO, B. O.
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J. McOUATH.
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\ St.JamcsHotci

Commonelmr at a im* planted on tho ra«t
Imnk of Wilton cm»k. about four mile* aim e iht»
(hint Ka»t K'ork of Wllnon em-k, marked J. J.
C, H. K.ti.,tliente we.t 40 rhalm, (thetice north
IU) chalni, tlitnce eaM 40 chalni, il.em e aouth l«i
chalni to point of eoinmencement,
UntettJulyMh.liKU.
J J UAI.LAIUN.
KOtHTII I/IOATIOM.
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'" from "
"
Iialf ^
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tha mouth.
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..„
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A.KKNNKV.

NOTICE.
TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS.
Til-1, V. AHMHTHONO, admlnUtrator of llie
aetata of Martin MurthUon, mt lo «lw mioevtr
IM m y Imve tiaiv»f«md tlw luwunt uf I ntlt*.
UunblMm. deieaaed, In the "Wllmer" and
**i?ati' uttitttft* cM(«t*i *J*H»***«HI *m ou*«
.uniuiilutn, (.in- luilf miif niiTiV iilY.i'Vi Tii'.n*-i»r
Blocan lllntng TiWloIon,
VOU ARK HEREBY NOTIFIED that I have
I CIIWIKMI *uiaj »n UboraiNl lmt.i>i*.«me«ii
UIMIII the above mentloned mineral claim* under
the tiroTliloniof thellinenu Act,l«tw.en lurch
tmh.lHtl 9*4 Uii* 1Mb, I1M« aad IfoUlilu
'll'lirtll'i t.ltjb
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IKr
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